Replacement Instructions - Model 9 Desiccant Cartridge
Part No. AT107796

Stk. Code 14326

REMOVAL
1. Park vehicle on a flat surface, turn off engine, and block wheels to prevent rolling.
2. Open all drain cocks to ensure all air tanks have been depressurized to 0 psi.
3. Deactivate electrical system according to truck manufacturer’s
recommended procedures.
4. Once you have verified there is 0 pressure at inlet line (supply), the
outlet line (delivery), and the control line (from governor) at air dryer,
disconnect and tag hoses for identification purposes when remounting
the air dryer later.
5. Disconnect harness or wiring to heater at air dryer.
6. Verify the ground lead of the heater harness is not connected to the
dryer and is connected to the frame rail (chassis ground).
7. Air dryer should be completely disconnected. Remove top mounting
strap.
8. Remove the two bolts holding the dryer to the lower mounting
bracket and dismount the dryer. Mark the two bolt holes that are used
with the mounting bracket. Remove the top housing from the end
cover by removing the remaining 3/8” bolts.
9. Place a chain wrench on the cartridge about 2” above the end cover
and remove by turning counter clockwise. It will be tight.
10. Using mineral spirits throughly clean and check the end cover with
special attention to all threaded areas and removing old thread sealant.
If the end cover is scored or damaged, replace the entire air dryer.

INSTALLATION
11. Install the new O-ring in the groove in the end cover. Using a barium based lubricant lubricate the
bottom of the cartridge where it will contact the O-ring and end cover.
12. Hand thread the new cartridge clockwise into the end cover until there is contact with the O-ring.
Position a strap wrench about 2” from the end cover and torque to 40-50 ft. lbs.
13. Install the new top housing O-ring on shoulder of the end cover and position top housing back in
place, being sure to align the two marked bolt holes correctly for the mounting bracket.
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INSTALLATION CONTINUED
14. Re-install the 3/8” cap screws, washers, and nuts except for the two for the mounting bracket.
Tighten in a diagonal pattern. Once all are tight, torque in a diagonal pattern to 350 inch lbs.
15. Remount the air dryer. Install and torque the two remaining cap screws, washer, and nuts. Install
the top mounting strap. If strap is damaged or twisted, replace.
16. Reconnect outlet line, inlet line and unloader line. CAUTION: If using Teflon tape on NPT threads,
make sure pieces do not break off into air system.
17. Verify electrical system is deactivated. Inspect wiring to heater for any damage to wires or
harness connector. Replace if needed. Always use shrink tubing at your new wire connections.
Reconnect harness to dryer.
18. Replace the air governor, which is in most cases, mounted on the air compressor. The governor
also functions as the on/off control for purging the air dryer.
19. Verify there is a constant downward angle of the discharge line from air compressor to the inlet
of the air dryer. If kinking or sagging occurs, reroute. Total inlet line length from compressor to dryer
should be 7ft - 19ft. At minimum, the first 4ft from the compressor should be 1/2” I.D. copper or
stainless steel braided Teflon. Note: during operation, inlet air temperature at the dryer should be less
than 170°F.
20. Close all drain cocks and reactivate electrical system per manufacturer’s recommended
instructions. Verify there is power to the air dryer heater.
21. Start engine and charge air system to reach full pressure (approx. 120 psi). Dryer should purge for
approximately 20 - 30 seconds after governor cut off.
22. With air system fully pressurized, stop engine. Check inlet, outlet, and control port at the dryer for any
air leaks.
23. Restart engine. Repeatedly apply brakes until system pressure drops enough for the compressor
to cut-in. Dryer should purge again for approximately 20 - 30 seconds after governor cut off.
24. Using an accurate air pressure gauge, monitor the pressure at the wet (supply) tank. If wet tank
is losing pressure apply a soap and water solution to the other air connections to find the leak. Also
cross check the dash gauge reading. If dash gauge is off by more than the manufacturer’s accepted
deviation, then replace.
25. When air supply and electrical systems are functioning properly you may remove wheel blocks.
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